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EVIDENCE CONSIDERED

The Board of Appeals has consj-dered all of the evidence
presented, including the testimony offered at the hearings.
The Board has also considered all of the documentary evidence
introduced in this case, as well as the Department of
Emplol'ment and Training's documents in the appeal fi]e.

FINDINGS OF FACT

On November 25, 1985, the claimant entered into an agreement
with the Washington County Department of Social Services to
provide domestic care services to a client of the Washington
County Social Services Department.

Funds !^rere provided to pay the claimant from a state fundedprogram, called Gateway II. This program was administered by acooperative arrangement among three state agencies. inepurpose of the entire program was to provide long term care toaid elderly people to remain in their homes and thus be free
from the need to be institutionalized, whether in a nursing
home or otherwise.

Although other services are provided by other agencies, thewashington County Department of Social Services does providerrchore servicesrr to eligible elderly people in their homes.
The washington County Department of Socia] Services (herein-
aftex TTWCDSST') provides, through its own employees, both choreservices and personal care services. The WCOSS tends toprovide chore services in the more difficult cases and the
cases in which the clients need personal care and otherservices as wel-I as chore services. For those cases which the
WCDSS decides only simple chore services are necessary, thatagency often provides those services from the list ofttproviders . tt

The WCDSS enters into a contract hrith these providers" toperform specific services on a regular basis ior a regularcl-ient. This contract purports to establish a contra6tualrelationship but not an employer-employee relationship. Theproviders send a monthly statement of seivices provided to theagency. This invoice is then processed and paid. There is norestriction on providers having other emplolrynent. In fact, aprovider who is working with onr-y one clilnt-wir1 be iaie irucnof the week. On some occasions, the provider wil1 be . p.oi"=_sional -cl-eaning company, but in thii case the procedurl useais different. In the case of a professional cl_eining 
""*p."y,the WCDSS w111 have gotten an estimate from the c5mpany' ana

make an agreement based on the estimate. In the case 6f other



"providers" like Ms. Harrison, the pay rate is set at $3'70
plr hour of services. The wcDss expects Providers to- perform
Lhe services personally instead of subcontracting them to a
thj-rd party, tut such subcontracting would not be in violation
of the coniract and would not be a ground for termination of
the contract bY the WCDSS.

Providers go to homes where generalized instructions are given
as to which areas of the house are expected to be cleaned,
usually once a week. There is a "case Managertr (who,
incidentatly, is also termed a "provider") who visits the
client with the provider and executes the fj.rst contract. This
case manager then visits the premises once every six months to
see if the services are bej.ng provided as requested. Neither
the case manager nor the wcDSS supervises the providers in the
daily performance of their tasks. The providers are not told
how to accomplish these cleaning and other chores; theY are
simply tol-d which chores to do.

The providers, at least at this period, which is apparently
near the j-nception of the program, are screened by the WCDSS.
The WCDSS requires only a tJritten application. The applicants
generally come from persons who have sought emplolrnent at the
wcDSS. The WCDSS has also run newspaper ads and has obtained
providers from people who have heard of the program through
word of mouth. The program is explained to aII who are
interested, not as a program of state emplolrnent, but as a
program of approved providers. Those interested are gj.ven a
brief interview and filI out a short trritten application. For
a person to be on the provider list, it is not necessary that
the person be eligible to be hired by the wcDSS or the state
of Maryland.

In Betty Harrison's case, she learned of the emplol.ment
through the local- office of the Department of Emplolrnent and
Training. She r.ras referred to the wCDSs, who interested her in
the provider program. A provider is then apparently introduced
to a case manager, who introduces a provider to a client in
the clientrs home and explains rrhat has to be done. The
provider estimates the amount of time per week that the job
will take, and the provider is then paid $3.70 per each hour,
according to a monthly bill submitted by the provider. A
provider may refuse to work for any particular clj.ent, and a
client may refuse any particular provider. The claimant, Betty
Harrj-son, applied for regular emplolment at the Department of
Social Services but was instead referred to this proqram. She
was aware of the general nature of this program, including the
fact that the WCDSS did not consider her to be its employee.



There was some confusion regarding her actual duties, however,
and the claimant was under the understanding that part of her
assignment was to assist the client in her personal care'
Aftei performing these duties for a while, the client became
more disabled and required someone to lift her in and out of
the bathtub, Because the claimant had a medical problem which
ruled out this type of heavy lifting, she quit the emplolment.

The claimant is otherwise capable of performing the duties as
a chore aide or in the tl'pe of Iight housekeeping work she has
done in the past.

The claimant had previously worked doing light housekeeping
for an elder)-y woman. This was clearly intended to be, and was
reported to the Department of Emplolment and Training as, an
employee-employer relationship. Prior to this experience, the
claimant had worked for a countrY club in a janj-torial
capacity as an employee. Prior to this, the claimant had
cleaned houses for doctors and lawyers and "richies'r ( r^realthy
persons) in the Hagerstown area.

The claimant had obtained each of these jobs by answering ads
in the newspaper. She had never placed an ad in the newspaper
holding herself out as an independent cleaning operation. She
has not establ-ished herself as a corporation or any other
business entity. She has never employed any subordinates to
work for her in thj-s cleaning.

Al-though she is unable to perform heavy lifting, the claimant
remai-ns able to perform ordinary housekeeping chores.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

whether the claimant was an employee of the wcDSS or not, the
claimant's reason for leaving that emplolment must be
adjudicated since a claimant may be disqualified for leaving
non-covered emplolrnent. Yasin v. crempler Realtv (273-BR-82)
and even for leaving self -emp1o1'ment. Vleller v. High$ray
Petroleum SaIes (781-BR-83 ) .

The Board concludes that the claimant did have good cause for
Ieaving her emplolment. There is no question but that there
was a total misunderstanding as to the duties which the
claimant was expected to perform. Although the wrj-tten
contract did not spe]I out the duties in the manner described
by the claimant, the claimant had difficulty reading, and the
Board is convinced that she did not fulIy understand the



contract. The wcDSS has gone to great lengths to explain how
littl-e contact and supervision it has with the provi-ders, and
the testimony of its own vritness with respect to the exact
instructions given to the claimant was extremely vague. The
Board has given much more credibility to the claimant's
statement that she was given to understand that she had to do
everything necessary for the client. Although the claimant was
physically capable of doing everything that appeared
necessary, it so happened that the client's needs changed
drastically, and the cl-aimant was no longer able to perform
those duties. The claimant had explained her pre-existing
physical condition to the WCDSS at the time that she made her
application. Since the work which the WCDSS expected the
cLaimant to perform changed drastically and in such a way that
she could no longer physically perform, the claimant clearly
had good cause for leaving this situatj-on, whether it is
termed employment or self -empIolrynent. No disqualif ication will
therefore be issued under Section 6(a) of the 1aw regarding
this claimant.

In the case of Pennsylvania Manufacturer's Association Insur-
ance Companv (3-EA-86), the Board ruled that an insurance
company which, as the result of its Workmen's Compensation
Coverage of the employer of an injured person, was required to
pay for 24-hour nursing care for a permanently disabled
worker, did not become the rremployerrr of the nurses hired for
the injured worker simply because the insurance company paid
its checks directly to the nurses rather than to the injured
worker. In that case, the Board pointed out that the PennsyL-
vania Manufacturer's Association Insurance Company (herein-
after PMA) did not hire, supervise or fire the nurses. There
\^ras no privity of contract bet\reen the nurses and PMA. The
services rrere not performed for PMA. Considering all of these
factors, the Board ruled that these services were not
performed for PMA within the meaning of Section 20(S)(1).
Since the services were not performed for PMA at all, the
checks issued by PMA to the nurses were heLd not to be wages
for employment within the meaning of Section 20(S) of the l-aw.

In this case, there are several crucial distinctions which
result in a different conclusion under Section 20(S) (1).
First, there clearly was privity of contract between the WCDSS
and the claimant. In addition, the services are ctearly
performed for the wcDSS. These are services which the wcDSS
has a duty to perform and does perform in other similar cases.
The WCDSS does not hj-re the providers (as they are hired by
the clientrs themselves) but it screens the providers, and it
can fire the providers. Eg9, Employer,s Exhibit 1. For all of
the above reasons, the Board concludes that the service
performed by the providers is service for the WCDSS, The WCDSS
is not simply discharging an insurance obligation by paying
money, as was the case in PMA, but is actually contracting
with the providers to perform services which are central to
the business of the WCDSS.



Since the services were performed for the wcDSS, it becomes
necessary to reach the question of whether they are services
in employment within the meaning of Section 20(S). The only
question in this regard is whether the servj-ces meet the
standards of the exception in Section 20(S)(5) of that Iaw.

That subsection of the law provides that any services
performed "shall be deemed to be emplolment subject to this
article, r' unless it is shown that three specific criteria are
met. The first criteria is that the individual be free from
control or direction over the performance of their services,
both in the contract of service and in fact. The Board
concludes that the employer has met this test. The case
manager's semi-annual visit to the premises, to make sure that
the chores are being done, certainly does not qualify as
supervision. There appears to be no specific direction given
by the WCDSS as to how the chores are to be done at all. In
fact, in this case, it appears that the WCDSS had so little
contact with Betty Harrison that it never even communicated to
her exactly what it rranted her to do.

with respect to the second criteria, the service must be
either outside the usual course of business for which that
service is performed or performed outsj-de aII of the places of
business of the enterprise for which the servj.ce is performed.
Clearly, this service is not outside the usual course of
business of the WCDSS. The WCDSS has other workers who perform
the exact same chores that the providers are contracted to
perform. This is clearly the usual course of business of the
WCDSS. This service, nevertheless meets the requirements of
this section, however, because the service is clearly
performed outside of aII of the places of business of the
WCDSS.

The third requj.rement must be that the "individual is
customarily engaged in an independently established trade,
occupation, profession or business of the same nature as that
involved in the service in question." This is clearly the most
difficult question for the WCDSS to meet in this case. The
Board rejects the notion that the claimant, by performing
services throughout her working career as a housekeeper as an
employee of other people, has established herself in an
'rindependently establishedrr trade or occupation within the
meaning of this exception. With regard to the interpretation
of this particular requirement, the Board is not unaware of
the purpose of Section 20(S)(6) of the 1aw. The purpose of
this section is to avoid abuse or evasion by employers of the
unemployment insurance law (and taxes) by the designation of



employees as subcontractors. For this reason, the statute
gives litt1e or no weight to those items commonly cited by
employers as evidence of an independent contractor arrange-
ment. Such evidence would include the signing of a statement
stating that the person was performing services as an
independent contractor and the fact that the employer does not
take any type of taxes or other deductions out of their
remuneratj.on paid to someone performing services. The statutegives absolutely no weight to these factors, and the reason
for this is c1ear. These factors are totally within the
control of the employer and would alIow any employer to simply
opt out of the unemployment insurance system by exercising itsgreater economic power over prospective employees j_n order to
require them to agree to sign these papers as a condition ofhire.
Instead of relying on these indicia, the statute sets out the
three requirements of Section Z0(S)(6). The Board notes that,of these three requirements, the first two are largely withinthe control- of the employer. The third criteria is ihe onlycrj-terj-a whlch looks whol_l_y beyond the actions of the employer
and requires independent evidence that the person performlng
services has, himself or herself, customarily held herself orhimself out as an independent business person. For thisreason, the Board has concluded that it is totallyinappropriate to interpret a claimantrs previous work incovered employment for an employer as the establishment of -E
"independently established" trade, busj_ness or occupation.This section is intended to safeguard the unempiol,rnentinsurance system by excluding only ihose persons who Lru1yhold themselves out to be independent contractors.
The question which arises in this case is whether a person,
who signs to become an independent contractor iust prior toperforming services,.and r.rho had applled to the-EmffiyE-ToTordinary employment just prior to ihat, can neverlheless beheld to be engaged in an " j_ndependently established" business.
The Board concludes that the very wording of the statutecl-early rules out any such interpretation. the statute cleailyrequlres -that the person be "customarily" engaged in -"a,
'rindependently established', trade, occupatio", pioi"=si"" orbusiness.

The words "independently establ_ishedfl are crucial. C1ear1y,the claimant has worked in the ,occupation,r of nou=ef<e.perbefore. rf the statute means that anyon; who has performed iheduties of any estabrished occupation meets the exlepti-n-iounain Section 20(S)(6)(iii), then this subparagraph woiLd have no



meaning, for virtually all employees have been engaged in some
occupation,and at any given time they are all usually perform-
ing the same type of duties for some employer. A secretary,
for example, performs the duties of an established occupation
of a secretary, but to make this an indication that the
secretary should not be considered an employee of the present
employer would be ridiculous, On the other hand, where a
secretary had established himself or herself as an independent
secretarial- service, that fact would reasonably be considered
an indication of self-employment status. For this reason, the
Board concludes that the words " independentlY established[
mean operated as a business, as a contractor or, at least, as
a professional performing independent services for the public
at large.

Betty Harrison clearly did not meet this standard, as she had
never performed housekeeping services in any capacity other
than that of employee, at least prior to her signing on as a
"provj.der" for WCDSS.

The question which then arises is whether the claimant's
simple act of registering as a "provider" could place her
within the exception of Section 20(S) (6)(iii). C1early, the
providers are set up, to a great degree, as contractors. Since
the cl-aimant signed up to perform services in this way, she
thus to some extent did become engaged in an independently
established occupation.

Even though the claimant signed on to enter this program, she
still does not meet the standards of Section 20(S)(6)(iii),
however, because she was not 'rcustomarilyrr engaged in it, as
required by the exception. Ms. Harrison had clearly never even
heard of the "providerrr concept prior to applying for work at
WCDSS. She had never held herself out to the public as a
cleaning business and had worked only as an employee.

The statute uses the word rrcustomarilyrr in order to prevent
just the sort of evasj-on of the systen that the employer urges
here. The statute clearly contemplates that the exception will
come into play only where the person was functioning in an
independently established manner prior to performing theparticular services in question. Without such an interpreta-
tion, the word rrcustomarily" would have no meaning.

The Board concludes that, in the context of this case, the
word "customarily" means prior in time to the commencement of
the services under scrutiny. The word also connotes that the
person has been engaged in an independently established
occupation with respect to some services for someone else
other than the putative employer. In this case, there is no
evidence that Betty Harrison either $ras independently
established prior to signing on as a WCDSS provider or that
she performed independently established services in an!- other
context .



At some point, of course, anyone who was rrcustomarilyrr not
previously independently established can become "customarily"
independently established. The Board is ruling simply that
thj-s transformation does not occur when the person, in search
of a job, is offered a contractual arrangement by the
prospectlve employer to perform services which the person has
previously performed only as an employee.

Except perhaps in cases where the profession itself is one in
which practitioners are so traditionally independent that the
very possession of the practitioner's skills and license is
sufficient for the practitioner to be considered customarily
engaged in an independent profession (and, whatever these
professions may be, housecleaning is not one of them), a
person must have performed ej-ther prior services or outside
services as an independently established business, trade or
occupation before it can be said that the person \das
"customarily" so engaged.

For the above reasons, the services performed by Ms. Harrison
are performed under a contract of hire for the WCDSS within
the meaning of Sectj-on 20(S)(1), and they do not meet all of
the requirements of the exception listed in Section
z0(s)(6)(i), (ii) and (iii).
Since the Board has ruLed that Ms. Harrison's services were
performed in covered emplo!'ment, all issues with respect to
Ms. Harrison's monetary eligibility have been resolved. The
exact identity of her employer, whether the WCDSS or the State
Department of Human Resources is immaterial- to that determin-
ation and need not be decided. To the extent that the WCDSS is
merely an arm of the Department of Human Resources, however,
alI references in this decision to the WCDSS as an employer
should apply to the State Department of Human Resources.

DECISION

The claimant vol-untarily left her job, performed under the
auspices of the washington County Department of Social
Services, for good cause, within the meaning of Section 6(a)
of the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law. No disqualifica-
tion is imposed based upon her reason for leaving that
emplo!'rnent .

The services performed by the claimant as a rrprovidert under
the auspices of the Washington County Department of Social
Services was service in covered employment under Section
20 (S ) ( 1) and it does not meet the exceptions to covered
employrnent set out in Section 20(S)(6) of the Maryland
Unemployment Insurance Larr.



The claimant was able, available and actively seeking work,
without unreasonabLe restrictions within the meaning of
Section 4(c) of the 1aw.

The decision of the Hearing Examiner is affirmed with respect
to Sections 6(a) and 20(S)(1) and (6) of the 1aw and reversed
with respect to Section 4(c).
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On November 25, 1985, the claimant entered into an agreement with the
hlashington County Department of Social Services to provide domestic care
service to a client of the t'lashington County Social Services Department,
Marjorie Pugh (see Employer's Exhibit 1). The claimant was to be
compensated at a rate of 53.70 per hour for a five-hour day on a monthly
basis, the claimant submitting a monthly bill for services rendered
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during each preceding month. The contractual agreement .Drovided that
"The grovider understands he/she is not an employee of the !'Jashington
County Department of Social Services, but rather, is self ernployed."

The claimant last performed such services on L2/L8/85. It was her
understanding at the time of the making of the contract that she was
to do light housekeeping and cooking, but it later developed that
she would be required to lift a nursing patient in the course of her
domestic care duties, and the claiinant was restricted by her .ohysician
from heavy lifting of over 50 pounds. I'herefore, effective L2/18/85,
the claimant withdrew from the agreenent to provide services.

CO}ICLUSIOI.IS OF LAW

Before a separation issue may be considered under the facts presented,
it must be deterrnined whether in fact a bona fide employment
relationshir: existed between the claimant and the Washington County
Department of Social Services, or whether the relationship was between
tl^,o indegendent contracting parties to provide contractual services
of a non-employment nature. This issue is best addressed by reference
to Article 95(a), Section 20 (Sl 6(i, ii, and iii), in which it is
provided that "services performed by an individual for w4ges or
under any contract of hj-re, shall be deemed to be employment subject
to this Article, irrespective of whether the corunon law relationshj-p
of master and servant exists, unJ-ess it is shown to the satisfaction
of the executive director that: (i) I'hat individual has been and
will continue to be free from control or direction of the performance
of those services, both under his contract of service and in fact;
and (ii) The services are either outside the usual course of the
business for which that service is performed, or that the service is
performed outside of aIl- the places of business or the enterprise
for which the service is perforned; and (iii) The individual is
customarily engaged in an independently established trade,
occugation, profession or business of the same nature as that
involved in the service in question. "

The exceptions provi.<ied for in the statute are not met in this case.
while the contract is silent on the degree of "control and direction
over the performance of those services, " it is clear and inherent
that the claimant would be subject to essentially the same

standard of care that would have been provided directly to the
beneficiary, iiarjorie Pugh, by the h'ashington County Department of
Social Services, had an employee of the DePartment been proviciing
those services. There is no evidence (nor is it reasonable to
expect) that the Washington County Department of SociaI Services
attempted to provide to a client in-home care services over which
it maintained absolutely no control or direction. SecondIy, the
nature of the service is entirely rvithin the "usuaL course of the
business for which that service is performed. " Thirdly, there is
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no showing that the claimant was customarily engaged in an
independently established business, or that she provided such
services for other contractees.

Accordingly, following this interpretation of Section 20(9)
5(i, ii and iii) and the general trend Board of APPeaIs cases,
which presume in behalf of emplolrnent as opposed to independent
contractorship, it sha11 be held that the clainrant was "employed"
within the meanj.ng of the Maryland Uner,lployment Insurance Law.

The question then presented is whether the claimant resigned such
employment and, if so' if for good cause or under valid
circumstances; and, further, if the claimant is in compliance
with the requirements of Section 4 (c) of the Law.

The claimant left the duties when she found that she would be
required to lift a nursing patient. Such care was clearly
beyond the purview of the agreement (See Employerrs Exhibit
No. 1), which stated that the "services to be Provided are
cleaning, cooking and laundry, five hours per day. " Patient
care and, specifically, Iifting the patient are not contemplated
duties, and such Iater requirernent is a material variation of
the contract of emplolrment. Eurther, the evidence shows that
the claimant was physically unable t.o lift over 50 pounds (See

Agencyrs Exhibit Nos. I and 2). The lifting of the patient
by an employee prohibited from IiftLng over 5C pounds constitute
a sufficiently significant change i-n the working conditions and
job duties as to constitute a good cause for voluntary
resignation. (See, Jones v. I'lu Dy Per Baby Services, 133-BR-84,
and !'Jillians v. Greenwood Towing, rncorlcorated, 44I-B:L-44. )

A claimant for unemployment insurance benefits be able, available
and actively seeking work. In this case, Agencyrs Exhj-bits I and
2 demonstrate that the claimant was "unable to !'rork due to il1ness"
on ITth of December, 1985, but r^ra s released for return to work,
with a so-pound liftinq restriction, on December lath. The
cl-aimant did not meet the requirement of Section 4 (c) for the
lTth of December, and thus was disqualil:ied by the Cl-aims
Examiner for that date and for that claim week. The claimant's
job ctassification is "companion" (apparently with light house-
keeping duties attached) , and a 50-pound lifting prohibition
does not constitute a material restriction within that job
category, and the determination of the Claims Examiner so rendered
under Section 4 (c) sha11 be af f irrned.
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DECISION

It is held that the claimant was employed within the meaning of
Article 95 (a) Section 20 G ) 6 (i, ii and iii) .

It is held that the claimant left her employment voluntarily, but
for good cause, within the meaning of Section 6 (a) of the llaryland
Unemployment Insurance Law. No disqualification is imposed based
upon the claimant's separation from employment with Washington
County Department of Social Services. The claimant may contact her
local office concerning other eligibility requirements of the Law.

It is held that the claimant was
actively seeking work within the
claim week ending L2/2L/85. The
Examiner made under Section 4 (c)
L2/2L/85 is affirmed.

not fully able, available and
meaning of Section 4 (c) for the
determination of the Claims
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